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HER OBJECTIONS.INVALIDS TURN TO ENGLAND. THE APPARENTLY DROWNED pps
Vitne* Duct, Nervous Troubles mt 
Falling Slckn'M should write tL<t 
U UMIO ce., lie King street,Toront«a 
for a trial bottle of tholr Fit Cure and

■ TreatUe. Enclose 10c for postage ogd
■ packing.

Is Pe-ru-na Useful 
for Catarrh?

Benham—Why do you object to 
my wearing a beard 1

Mrs. Benham—It isn’t the beard 
Should a list of the ingredients of Pe- itself that I object to. It would be 

Edinburgh, Scotland, professor of runa be submitted to any medical ex- all right if you would only raise
physiology, brought forward a new pert, of whatever school or nationality, one which would harmonize in color
idea in the matter of resuscitating he would be obliged to admit without with some of my dresses, 
the apparently drowned. It hac reserve that the medicinal herbs com- 
been adopted by the Royal Life posing Peruna are of two kinds. First,
Saving Society. standard and well-tried catarrh reme-

By the Schaffer system, when a dies. Second, well-known and genor-
body is taken from the water it is ally acknowledged tonics remedies,
without delay placed prostrate face | That in one or the other of these uses

The man attempting they have stood the test of many years’
advised to kneel experience by physicians of different
side of the body, schools. There can bo no dispute about

this, whatever. Peruna is composed of 
some of the most efficacious and uni-

Some Kings and Queens Who Have 
Been Bcncfltted.

How They are Dealt With by the 
Schaffer System.

In 1903 Professor Schaffer ofIt is a curious fact that while 
English persons rush abroad when 
they are in poor health, it is to 
England that royal invalids in other 

• countries turn for a renewal of 
strength.

The Kaiserin has a firm belief in 
the recuperative power of the air 
( f the east coast of England, while 
the Kaiser owes much to Highcliffe, 
where he stayed for several weeks 
a few months ago.

Products

Peerless 
Dried Beef ©he jjgetl $iano AGENTS WANTED. A reliable esaa la ererr 

an? and town in Canada with waterwork* to seu| 
S patent article needed in ererr home, hotel and. 
public building. Sells at »l«ht. Hustlers nanj 
Bad are making $6.00 a day. Write at once fort 
particulars. Oeo. T. Cole, Owen Sound, Ontario!Unlike the ordinary dried 

beef—that sold in bulk—
Libby’s Peerless Dried Beef I

comes in a sealed glass jar 
in which it is packed the 
moment it is sliced into those | 
delicious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural 
flavor or goodness escapes 
or dries out. It reaches you 
fresh and with all the nutri
ment retained.

Libby’s Peerless Dried 
Beef is only one of a Great 
number of high-grade, ready B . 

I to serve, pure food products 
that are prepared in Libby’s I 

I Great White Kitchen.

fe it
downward, 
resuscitation is

The Crown Prince of Sweden, who over or to one 
lately had a severe attack of mea- Then, placing the hands flat across
sles, is now in England to see what the small of the patient’s back the .... ...
English air can do for him. He and thumbs almost meeting and the fin- j versally used her >a re me es °>- ca* 
the Crown Princess and their two vers resting over the lower ribs, ; tarrhal diseases, and for such conditions 
baby sons spent a few days in Lon- the man should lean forward and of the human system as require a ome.
don with their relatives, and then press steadily and then relax, and ; one ° 1,0 Pnnf ‘Pa n8rL ‘
left for Ragshot, where they will continue thismovement at an aver-! 1eruna has a i-eputaUon of Ite owu
stay for some time. age of twelve to fifteen times a ! iQ the cure of some phase of catarrh or

King Alfonso found his visit to minute. By this means the water, a9 a °“ic.n!u H ine* . . ,,
i n • i ij .. . . J • j • c .l The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-England very beneficial and dc- if there is any, is driven from the ’ „ .___

clares that it was also helpful to patient’s lungs, while breathing is tîTousInd' people’they have 
the baby Prince of the Austnas, mduced. .hrnn,.Patarrh Thev have visiteddoc-
so the Spanish King and Queen with The advantages of the Schaffer ^ oyer and o;cr a/ftIn and bccn told ' 
the.r two sons, will arrive in Eng- method are in its very simplicity of, that thelr caae i8 one of chronic catarrh, 
land in September and go to the operation, while the position of the bo of the throat, lungs,
Ulc of W ight. body induces the removel of mucus 8tomach or some other internai organ.

The unfortunate Queen Amelia, and does not allow of the tongue 
of Portugal, who is suffering from falling back in the throat, 
nervous breakdown and a severe 
throat trouble, will arrive soon and 
go to the country home of her mo
ther, the Countess of Paris, where 
it is hoped the quiet and the fine air 
will restore her to health.

Queen Maud, of Norway, thinks 
that England does wonders for little 
Prince Olaf, and she would spend 
most of her time there, as she loves 
the air and surroundings of Wind
sor, were it not that the Norwegi
ans are less amenable than the 
Spanish, and cling to the tradition 
that a King and Queen should stay 
in their own country. So if Queen 
Maud visits England she will have 
t.j leave her husband behind.

CANADA’S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER
FEATHER DYEING
Cleaning end Curling and Kid Glares cleaned Then 

can be sent by poet, lc per ox. the beat piece le

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Bell Organe are 
also world famed

MONTREAL.

I
Send for Free Catalog If’

No. 75 to |

me eeii «oued oison ce., tm, aieioii, om
VICTOR-BERLINER iEvery 

Farmer
Knew

..I I how much money he could save by using aThere i3 no doubt as to the nature Of Fa-lrbanks-Morse Jack-of-all Trades Gasoline Ra
the disease. The only trouble is tho All prices and styles from $12 40 to ( giue to saw wood, pump «rater, grind feed, Ac.,
remedy. This doctor has tried to cure $2.40. Write for free catalogue. 1 ^^thit a<L oû^andïeniuVu* to-day?and we

them. That doctor has tried to pro- ! will send you our free catalogue,

scribe for them.
No other household remedy so uni

versally advertised carries upon tho 
label the principal active constituents, 
showing that Peruna invites the full 
inspection of tho critics.

*
AS AMENDED.

“I can marry any man I choose,” 
boasted the fair but freckled sum
mer girl.

“Always provided your choice is 
willing,” amended summer girl No.

DEPT. D
Nam#

Address

Just try a package of any 
of these, such as Ox Tongue, 
Vienna Sausage, Pickles, 
Olives, etc., and see how

264 Yonge Street, Toronto.

■ Agents wanted in every town.

The Canadian Fairbanks Oo., Limited, Ter ente, Oat
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.2.

Judging from their talk, some 
men might be successful at running 
windnrlls.

The World is Full of Pains.—The j 
aches and pains that afflict human
ity are many and constant, arising ; 
from a multitude of indistinguish
able causes, but in the main owing 
to man’s negligence in taking care 
cf his health. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil was the outcome of a uni
versal cry for some specific which 
would speedily relieve pain, and it 
has filled its mission to a remark
able degree.

DANGEROUS OPIATES;

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company,

delightfully dif- Most of the liquid medicines ad
vertised to cure stomach and bowel 
Doubles and summer complaints 
contain opiates and are dangerous. 
When the mother gives Baby’s Own 
Tablets to her little ones she has

ferent they are 
from others
you have eaten.

4*
AN EXPLANATION. the guarantee of a government ana

lyst that this medicine contains no 
opiate or narcotic, 
the assurance that no other medi
cine will so speedily cure stomach 
and bowel troubles, if they come 
unexpectedly. Give the well child 
an occasional dose of these tablets 
and they will prevent sickness by

TorontoLibby, McNeill» 
Libby, Chicago

“How long has this restaurant 
been open 1” asked the would-be 
diner.-

“Two years,” said the proprie-

And she has

# WHOLESALE
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX ft 

CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.d tor.
I am sorry I did not know it, 

said the guest. “I should he bet
ter off if I had come here then.” - , , , , . ,

“Yes 1” smiled the proprietor, clearing the stomach and bowels of
very much pleased. “How is that1?” offending matter. Mrs. Wilbert 

“I should probably have been Bone, Carrville, Ont., 
served by this time if I had,” said j have used Baby’s Own f ablets for 
the guest, and the entente cordiale stomach and bowel troubles and 
vanished. know of no other medicine so satis-

-----------*------------ factory.” Sold by medicine dealers
c r by mail at 25c a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Qnt.

y y< t

She—“Mr. Highnote tells me he
He—“This paper,” said Languid Lew

is, “tells about a horse runnin’ 
away with a woman, and she was 
laid up for six weeks.” “That 
ain’t nothing,” rejoined Boastful

i: cultivating his voice.”
“Yes ; I saw him irrigating it early 
this morning.” A. J. PATT1SON & CO.,I< (says

A. R. B1CKERSTAFF & CO.,
Benjamin; “a friend of mine once 
ian away with a horse, and he was 
laid up for six months.”

33-35 SCOTT 6T., TORONTO.Stocks, Bonds, Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Cobait and all Mining and Oil Stocks of 
Canada and United States.

Orders executed- with promptness. Corres
pondence solicited.
til to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont

I
A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.They are a Powerful Nervine.— 

Dyspepsia causes derangement of 
the nervous system, and nervous 
debility once engendered is difficult 
to deal with. There are many testi- 
ni niais a to the efficacy of Par-

Pills in treating 
disorder, showing that they 
fail to produce good results.

A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO 
DOLLARS is offered by the 
ORANGE MEAT people to the one 
sending in the largest number of 
bottom of ORANGE MEAT pack- 

May 31, 1909.
the winner will receive 

One Dollar EVERY WEEK, or 
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS every year, 
as long as he or she lives, or they 
can exchange it for a CASH PRIZE 
c.f SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
Besides the above there is a sec
ond Cash Prize of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, also other Cash Prizes 
as follows :—

Ten Cash Prizes of TWENTY 
DOLLARS each.

Ten Cash Prizes of TEN DOL
LARS each. «

. , n who Twenty Cash Prizes of FIVE
‘ "Z’TÆ*,f DOLLARS each, and ONE HUN-

“ Ferroriin ” is the bent tonic erer compounded. (Jasll Prizes of ONE DOL-
lt gives strength and builds up the s>stem. L AR each

The only condition attached is 
that you cut out the bottoms of the 
ORANGE MEAT packages and 
send them in to ORANGE MEAT, 
Kingston. The bottom of a Jumbo 

Dysentery corrodes the intestines package counts equal to Three of
_ and speedily eats away the lining, the smaller size You should be
A bringing about dangerous condi- able to win one of the above prizes
W tionf that may cause death. Dr. J. it you start immediately and get

I) Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial >ur friends to help you. Send
clears ^Intestinal canals of the Kingston” TO
germs that ^e‘he >nflammation ™

and by protecting the lining Irom . thc contest It ia surely 
further ravages restores them to > . • ,

% healthy condition. Those subject to "orth t j g 
dvsentery should not he without 
this simple yet powerful remedy.

Women, as a rule, have poor 
heads for mathematics, but they try 
awfully hard to make their own 
figures count.

Bonds and Stocks Bought 
and Sold on all all Exchanges

*
CLEAR CONSCIENCE.

“Do you—er—ever 
asked the lady who had advertised 
foi a maid.

“Not for myself, ma’am,” an
swered the applicant; “only for the 
missus.”

The Mild Climate of Virginiay ytell fibs ?
offers splendid opportunities for stock raising, 
fruit grvwlntr, dairying and general firming. 
Winters are short. Climatt nealtntul. lAiia 
good and selling below its value, but increasing 
in value each year. Many Canadians are living 
in Virginia. Write for information to 

Q. W. KOINKH,
Commissioner of Agriculture,

Richmond, V».

Thisages 1 
means nemberaCorrespondents — Chas. Heed fit Co

New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.«V • tnever
By giving proper tone to the diges
tive organs, they restore equili
brium to the nerve centres.

*

Ladies in Poor Health ITS Permanently cvrea ui j -
DR. KUNE’S CREAT 
NERVE RESTORER

“You have myopia, haven’t you V* 
asked the eye doctor, who had call
ed at the public library to look at 
a r ferenCe book. “I don’t know, 
sir, ’ said the riear-sighted attend
ant, blin ing at him ; “bu if we 
have you 11 find it in th cata
logue.”

I Wonderful 
Sale of Jewellery 
In Toronto.

FPFE

CATALOGUE$2 TRIAL EOTTLB FREE
Sent throngh Lansdis-i Agency Permanent 
CuJe, not only temporary relief, for ftervoug 
diseases, Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus' Dance 
Debility, Exeausuon. Founded 1871"

DR. H. R KLINE, Ltd,
931 Arch St., Philadelphia:

Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of previous 
treatment are invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
with interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain wrappers, with the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can tfuis quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who write. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Out.

i
@ 0 & @SAMUEL MAY&C0 :

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERS.

gSBjS Established
Forty Years 

5 Send for Qla/oyos
» 102 fir 104,
Adelaide St..V/., 

TORONTO.

Our unexcelled quality stock of Watches, Jewellery, 
Diamonds, Rings and Silverware must bo closed out 
by Oct. 1st This is the chance of a lifetime. No | 
reasonable offer refused. Many beautiful things 
going at half price.

$2 berry spoons now go for si

After a man has moved heaven
a certain -jand earth to acquire 

thing he is surprised to discover 
how little he cares for it.

are
i

*
Do no", fail to visit our exhibit of Billiard ( 

and I’ooi Tables i:i the Manufacturers’ ; 
Building of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toi onto. We build Regulation 
Bowling Alleys. Write for our terms and 
price list just issued.

A WORD FROM JOSH WISE.

WAN LESS & CO“Like a dog will gnaw a bone 
when he ain’t hungry, a naggin’ 
man

*
•5y ywill nag when he ain’t angry.

% ESTABLISHED 1840

1Like little volcanoes of disease, the eruptions 
of eczema nour out discharges. Bad blood causes the trouble* The local remedy is Weaver’s Cerate, 
and Weaver's Syrup will drive the poison from the 

blood

168 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*
As a rule, only those who don’t 

need advice are willing to take it. There might be more sinners in 
the world if it were more thickly 
populated.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, 
hy the use of Holloway’s Corn 

Others who have tried it

WILSON’S Larder Guy Gold MinesMild in Their Action.— Parme-
are very mild 

They do not cause 
the stomach or cause

FLYy yCure.
have the liame experience. lee’s Vegetable Pjlls 

in their action.
Kill them all. 
No dead fllee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mpther Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor deranges worms and gives rest 

It only costs 25

LIMITED.griping in 
disturbances there as so many pills 

Therefore, the most delicate 
can take them without fear of 
pleasant results. Thev can, too, be 
administered to children without 
imposing the penalties which follow 
the use of pills not so carefully pre
pared.

Every man has an excuse for 
wanting the earth, but it is seldom 
satisfactory to his neighbors. PADSto,the sufferer.

Cents to try it and be convinced.
do.

(No Personal Liability) vun- I
------ BOLD BY ------

DR0CCI8TS, GROCERS ARB GENERAL STORES 

100. per packet, or 3 pocket* for 20c. 
will last a whole season.MBHOW HE PROPOSED.

Mr. Slowboy—“Miss Passe, what 
do you think is the best name for a
girl?” - .

Miss Passe (looking deep into his 
evei)—“That of the only man she/ 

loved.”

$4,000,000.00Authorized Capital,
Directors—President, Arthur Dinnis, contractor, Toronto ; 

Vice-President, A. S.' Wigmore, Manager Holmes Electric k 
Protection Co., Toronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Armstrong,

Herbert, architect and engineer.
George Duthie, 

J. H. Tighe, miner,

When you are going shoppm 
don’t simply say “A pound of tea, 
because you can secure better tea, 
more delicious tea, if you only ask 
for “Salada.”

BIG PLACE. Hotel CumberlandThe president of the Women s 
Club wished to resign. “No other 
member can fill her shoes,” declar
ed her friends. ‘ That s so,

Then there

contractor, Toronto ; F. H.
Toronto ; J. C. Holtby, contractor, Toronto ; 
^manager Roofers’ Supply Co., Toronto ; 
Larder City.

ever 8.W. Cor. Broadway 
at 64th St.,

NEW YORK
Near Bflth Street Sub- 
wfcy Ad i 63rd Street 
Elevated Station

Ideal Location

j? Near Theatsra,
I« Shops and 
Kj Central Park

F New, Modern 
and Absolutely 

Fire Prcot

!/t f ' h ÿ

m
as-'

METHOD FOR TESTING EGGS. sented her enemies.
trouble than ever. Bankers—The Crown Bank, Toronto. 

Auditor—Henry Barber, Toronto.

■~'1 was moreA simple method for testing eggs, 
from Germany, isI Iwhich comes 

based upon the fact that the air 
chamber in the flat end of an egg 
increases with age. If the egg is 
placed in a solution of common salt 
it will show an increasing inclina
tion to float with the long axis ver
tical. By watching this tendency the 
age of the egg can he determined 
almost to a day. A fresh egg lies 
in a horizontal position at the bot
tom of the vessel ; an egg from three 
to five days old shows an elevation 
ar tho flat end, so that its long axis 
forms an angle of twenty degrees ; 
and an egg a month old floats ver
tically upon the pointed end.

\

I si:Remark
able for 
richness

Black The property consists of 40 acre claims immediately ad- 
the now fanions Har ris Maxwell and upon the same

e
1 joining

amount of development should prove equally as good.
100,000 shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents p*r 

Do not lose this golden opportunity of investing in one
For full par-

3 Watch and share. „
of the most promising properties in the district.
ticulars apply to

1
i»'I

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2267

:TS
Transient Rate» ; 52.80 with Baths ani up, 

All Outside rooms. Send for Booklet. 
Under th» Management of

HARRY P. 8TIM80N
Fm'ly of Hotel Imperial F'rn'ly of Hotel Woodward

.1 : FISCAL AGENT.HENRY F. DARRELL
No. 8 Colborvc Street, Toronto.R. J. BINGHAM
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